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HOMILETICS

J

Outlines on the Standard Epistle Series
THE TWELFTH SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY

2 Coa. 3:4-11

The propers for this Sunday stress the
for God's help against those who seek
need
after our soul. They confess that onl)• Goel
an sive the sift of a life that serves Him.
They praise and bless God for His work,
which has changed human existence into
real life. God is praised for what He has
done for us throush the Gospel ministry.
This leads us to our mcssasc. Some years
aso many of us hummed II very popular
SODS tided "love Is a Many-Splendorcd
Thin,;." love
Thethat
is suns about is the
romantic, stars-in-the-eyes, physical-amaction type that often leads to illicit relationships, immature marriages, often entered into
without parents' consent and broken without
God's consent. In many cases this love has
more failiop than splendors.
The true love, however, the love of Goel
for humanity, is without the tiniest shadow
of doubt a many-spleodored thin,;. The way
in which this love showed itself and the
relationship established between Goel and
man as a result are also thioss of untainted
splendor.
It follows, then, that the work which
suives to bring this love to humans and the
ampaign directed toward establishing the
Testament New
of divine love in Christ is
also a thiD& of splendor.

siDB

The
Splendor
of the Gospel Ministry
L Splntlor m "''-' ii off,rs
A. Compare this ministry with the most
splendid ministry of the Old Testament.
1. A slorious ministry of a peat miniscer. Text, vv. 7, 9, 11. We need to empha-

size the greatness of Moses' maoastry. One
of God's greatest prophets. Type of Chris<,
Deur.18:15. Mount of transfiguration. Liberator of his people. Faithful and fearless
preacher of the Word. Patient leader ia
most difficult time.
2. The sivi0& of the Law his shioiq
hour. Confidant of the lord on the mountain. Witness of transa:odent power and
slory at close ranse. Possessor of reflected
slory too brisht for averase eyes, v. 7. Mediator between God and people, briosiDB His
holy will to the chosen.
We talk about srcat moments in history
and those who arc privileged to participate
in them or to witness them. This was one
of the sreatcst. One man was on the "inside." No question about greatness.
3. Still, his ministry was in the final analysis:
11. A ministry of death, Y. 7. Written in
stone, hard and unyieldins, the I.aw by itself
produces death. dead
It
bow srone-c:old
man is, and it an neither promise aor
effect relief from this riser morris.
b. A ministry of condemnation, Y. 9. Disobedience is srandard human reaction to
God's laws. AD&Cr and judgment are losical
divine reaction to man's flaws. Condemnation: eternal banishment from God's presence, with horrors to match.
c. A ministry of passi0& glory, "· 7, 11.
The glory that shone on Moses' face gradually disappeared. The Law, especially the
Ceremonial but also the Moral Law as
a cudgel and yoke, was to fade away. Moses'
ministry was not the 1astios one.
B. The Gospel ministry offers:
1. llishteousneu, v. 9. Not the appearance of righteousneu, not the chore of the
routine of excernal goodness, not the self-

sho
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deluding aura of humanly-contrived holiness but a clear-through, deep-down rishtmost minute inthat satisfies c:ousoess
the
spection through Christ and His blood, that
creeps into all cracks of a corrupt person and
"cleanses us from all unrighteousness." It
sets out the deep-down grit and grime from
the hardest spots to reach and is the only
cleaning service
doesthat
more than redistribute the filth. The Gospel ministry always
revolves about holiness given through that
love of God which placed the Sacrifice on
the crucial altu: and invited faith freely to
take the most precious possession. Here is
holiness that satisfies Him. It should; He
made it - He gives it.
2. Life, vv. 6, 8 ("ministry of the Spirit";
"the Spirit giveth life"). What is life?
Knowledge of the mving God; inner self
full of God's impulses; will inclined to please
God; lines of communicition open; able to
serve God and live for Him above all.
3. Permanent glory, vv. 9-11.
a. God's lasting glory: His perfect gift
through the suffering Christ. The cosmic rays
of the "Sun of righteousness" will never burn
out. The greatest light in the world will
always be the brightness of pardon and peace
for all human beings. Nothing can match it.
Nothing can extinguish it.
b. Our lasting glory shared with God in
heaven. This is the net result, the final purpose of the Gospel ministry. Positive permanency cannot be grasped until a life arrives at the door of eternity in heaven.
II. Sp/.,,io, ;,. 111"'11 ;, rloes
A. It makes people live, v. 6.
1. The Spirit works faith through this
Gospel ministry, and this gift of faith is the
launching pad into the orbit of life.
2. Through this ministry the Spirit maintains "spirit" in the inner self, the inward,
driving force which makes a man of faith
so different from the empty man of selfsufficiencycondition
and ultimate frustration.
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3. The
of having "spirit inside" makes human lives "letters of God,"
v. 2. They arc the most beautiful billboards
along the turnpike of life.
B. It is complete; it does everything that
could be done for everyone who needs the
treatment. Vv. 4, 5. This is no "pitch," no
"snake-oil" campaign. It really does cure all
your aches and pains and gives you comfort
and that glorious new feeling, the new lease
on life. All that needs ro be carted away it
carts a.way. All that needs to be hauled in
and installed it leaves in A-1 shape in the
individual heart-house. A one-shot inoculation. A vitamin which tones up for this
world and the world ro come. Why and how
so perfect a performance? Because of human
faetors? No. Sufficiency of the Gospel ministry comes from God. This is why Paul
could be so confident of his ministry. So can
any true Gospel minister today.
Thank God for the Gospel ministry - a
many-splendored thing. It makes even someone like the parish pastor, with all bis faulrs
and limitations, an "angel of God," a precious gift. Use him not prima.rily u an able
administrator, shining brightly
bis in
executive insights, not u personality plus in the
splendor of his social sua:ases, but u a
Gospel minister, great by grace and luminous in life offered through Christ.

THB THIRTEBN'IH SUNDAY
AFrER TRINI1Y
Ia the propers for this Sunday we ask
God to remember His covenant aad to permit no one who bu trUSted in His promises
to be uhamed. We also ask Him to help us
to obtain the promise aad, ro that end, to
make us grow in the exercise of faith, hope,
and charity. The emphasis is on God's
covenant of promise.
We have beard much in put years
about the importance of making a will aad
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of doing it right, of having it properly dmwo
up and witnessed. That way there will be no
question about the disposition of our earthly
possessions after we leave. The church urges
w to remember the Lord and His work in
our wills.
Human beings leave things more or less
valuable, but all such value is ephemeral.
Problems arise if a proper will is not left,
but final destiny is not affected. Lasting happiness does not ride on any human will and
testament. The final destiny of all people
hangs on God's will and testament. God
hasn't died. Far from it! He has left His will
and testament so that we don't die forever.
The will and teStameot of a living God is
far more important, urgent, binding, and
inviolable than that of a dead man or woman.
This will applies to all generations. Ir should
be read, examined, and personally probated
by each of us.
God's Will and Testament Stands
for All Ages
I. No r11li/iatl lt1sl11mml ,,,,, l,11 sel 11sitlo or
11/lttretl

A. Even a mere human will is considered
inviolable if properly drawn up and witnessed, v. 15. When a will is probated after
the death of the testator, it is examined very
closely. If found to be in order, it stands
and is carried out to the letter. Some rare
wills have been heatedly protested, but
nothing could knock our a single line if
the will was properly executed.
B. God's will and testament is ratified, vv.
16, 17, Made to Adam and Eve (woman's
Seed, Gen. 3: 15), confirmed to Abraham
( in thy Seed, Geo. 12: 3). The ratification
of the testament is the valid promise. The
Seed appeared. The Messiah came.
C. Nothins can annul or modify this will
and testament, v. 17. God left salvation
fully available throuah faith in the life, suffering. death, and resurrection of His Son,

Jesw Christ. Nobody has even the semblance
of a right to change this.
JI. The Mosai, Ltzw
promises
tlitln'I sel th•

t11itl•
A. This is clear because of the time element, v. 17. If the Law were intended u
the original contract and 88reement, would it
come 430 years after the promise? Should
something that arrives much later take
precedence over the older, original agreement? Would our nation after some 187
years suddenly bring in an entirely new constitution? Only if there were chaos and confusion. God is a God of knowledge and
plan.
B. Because of the way in which it was
given, vv. 19, 20. The promise was given
unilaterally from God to man. The I.aw
was mediated between two parties, God and
His people (made His people by the testa•
ment promises), through Moses. Clearly the
Law is not a substitute testament. It serves
only to expose sin and to point up the great
need for the Seed to establish all promises
through His saving Saaifice.
C. Because the Law is unable to give life,
v. 21. What about the man who leaves his
favorite son 145 bales of old magazines, 15
junked automobiles, and 53 aaes of wonhJess swampland? He is either a cruel practical joker or mentally unbalanced. Would
God leave us a will that would place w 768
miles from nowhere in the quicksand of
frustmtion, sinking into damnation? If the
Law were our will and testament, that's
where we'd be! Could a perfect, all-wise,
loving God replace a complete plan for life
with a blueprint for emptiness? The emptiness of course is due not to the I.aw, but to
our inability to keep it.
III. Th• lt1sl11tMnl of promis• shmtls fJH·

m11t1n1ll,
A. As the only medium through which
God shows Himself gracious, v. 18. Crea-
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rion shows Him powerful. The l.:lw shows
Him holy and just, a condemning Judge.
God frowns; we tremble. But the testament
of the promise reveals God"s smile and shows
His open arms. Proper translation of the last
part of v. 18: '"God showed His grace to
Abraham by the promise." Luther's experience: where did he find the smiling, tender
God? In monastic vows, penance, laws?
B. As the only means of acquiring righteousness, v. 22. The promise by faith of
Jesus Christ brings the righteousness that
depends not on fumbling fools but on the
perfect Peacemaker. Righteousness rests on
performance: Jesus' obedience took care of
that. Righteousness is arranged by s:itisfaction and restitution. Jesus paid with His
God-man's life for all offenses and irregularities. The promise puts our name above this
achievement. \'Ve are credited with whar
Jesus accomplished when we claim this credit
by faith.
C. As the only way to get the inheritance,
v. 18. Inheritance is eternal life. Only the
testament promises will see us through.
God's will stands. Who would want to
contest it? Caim that inheritance and hang
onto it for all eternity!

THE FOURTEENTH SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY
GAL. 5: 16-24
The propers for the day point up man's
need to be in God's house and to worship
Him. It is good for a man to praise God
and give thanks to Him, performing his
vows of obedience unto the Lord. Therefore
the Collect asks God's help, because of man's
frailty, in avoiding all things which are hurtful and in choosing and practicing ill things
which are profitable to man's salvation. This
is background for our message.
Have you ever gone "catalog shopping"?
A generation ago, particularly in rural areas,
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the catalog was the shopping center in many
homes. It is still big business today. Every
effort is made to make the catalog attraetive,
descriptive. Prevailing theme: Buy! Now!
From us!
When you shop for the life you want to
live, you also have catalogs to help you two of them, put out by two different "companies," one infernal, the other celestial.
Both want to control the market. Today we
want to look them over and choose between
them.
From Which Catalog Will We Order?

I. Th11 e11111log of 1h11 tl1111ds of 1h11 fksh
The flesh, of course, is the fallen, perverted, corrupr, jaded human nature, unregenerate and rebellious.
A. These works of the flesh are quite well
known, v. 19. "Manifest" could actually be
rendered "public." They jump out at you
from every side. You see them, read about
them in the papers, have them paraded before you in magazines, TV shows, and movies
every single day. They make the headlines.
They create the sensations.
B. Let's look at them in detail
Breaking and profaning marriage (adulteries), illicit sexual relationships (fornication), v1c1ous and blatant immorality
(uncleanness), sexual excesses ( lasciviousness). Idolatry and "magic arts" ( withaaft),
v. 20. These two are so often connected. U
one worships a "god" who does "supernatural" things for him in ways and at times
and for purposes such as the spiritists and
others boast, this is surely not the God of
the Bible, the living, genuine God. Other
forms of idolatry: Marxist communism,
growing and virulent paganism, materialism,
also the capitalistic kind. False goals and
ideals.
Closer to home?
Personal enmity
(hatred), strife (variance), jealousy (emu-
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Jations), outbursts of uncontrolled anser
(wro.th), v. 20. A man refuses even
talk to
fellowman to•
(maybe even a
fellow member of the church, or a fellow pastor?).
Everybody is scrambling for the top, and jf
the next man's head provides a steppingstone, well and good. Nobody can stand to
be outdone by the "Joneses," and nothing
hurts worse than to see someone else really
movin& forward and getting along well.
Emotional explosions with hard words and
harder feelings are common fare, and an
occasional fistfisht garnishes it.
Even closer to home? Good church pro.ctice? Selfish ambition (strife), dissensions
(seditions), heretical factions (heresies),
envies (envyings), murders. Cliques, factions, groups claiming more wisdom than
God, entertaining opinions. emotions, and
passions which lead to dissension and disunity and great aimes. Purges, inquisition, etc. Drunkenness and eating orgies
(revellings). Luther: S•ufm '"'" Pr11ss11n.
In an qe of cocktail parties and national
overweight, no additional comment is necessary. This is the land of alcoholics and
cholesterol-crazy coronary candidates.
C. These things. when performed continuomly aad willfully, adude from the inheritance of the Kinsdom, v. 21. Even when
they are committed out of weakness. they
tend to
the hold on the Kingdom
weaker. Every concession to these works is
the camel's bead
shoulders
aadflap
in the
of the tent. Beware of the hump, for when
these works become a habit and the conscience is cooly calloused, we are separated
from the Kingdom altogether and will stay
that way u Joas
u
we act that way.
II. Th. Ulillo& of 1h11 /n,il of 1h11 sp;,;,
A. Notice the dilfeieoce between "works"
and "fruit." This is not the foul eifuvaceace of corruption such u the "works..
of the Sesh bar the carefully cultiuted coo-

sequence of reform produced by faith in
Jesus Christ, who died to achieve this reform. The Holy Spirit brings this reform
to your door by giving you faith in Christ
through the Gospel.is This, too,
spontaneous, but spontaneous as a good apple
tree bears Winesaps. not as a volcano spews
out destructive IILva.
B. Fruit described in detail.
Love - the mother of them all This is
the love of intelligent comprehension with
corresponding blessed purpose. Not cpil(ca,
the social, friendship-type love; God couldn't
have embraced the world with cp1Ua over
a cup of coffee, but He did embro.ce it with
ci.yu.'t1J and scot Jesus to restore it to its
orisinal nature. This love, trying to lift up.
repair, and restore, should be a Christian's
everyday approach to his fellowman. We
have it if we have Jesus.

Joy - a cardinal Christian virtue. This
is the endurin& joy that bubbles up from
all the goodness of God in our possession,
the blessedness that is ours through aving
faith in Christ, undimmed by any and all
tribulation.
Peace - the subjective, assured quietness
of the soul, the opposite of dread and terror. This results from the koowledge that
make
all is well between God and you. This can
be contagious.
Forbearance - People may bait you and
provoke you, but you treat them with patience. Nor easy, but satisfying.
Generosity - the generosity of Peter and
John to the lame man at the Beautiful Gate.
moral excellence coupled
Goodness with active help for others. doing good at
every opporruoity. Not headlines. maybe,
bur the backbone of any community or
narioa.
Faithfulness -
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Meekness
the opposite of arrogance,
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THE FIFTEENTH SUNDAY
.AFTER. TRINITY
GAL 5:25-6:10

wrooaed
vehemence,
bitterness, violence. When
or abused, the meek do not resort to

lntroJ•uio,i: Some Sunday lesson series
were originally devised in southern Europe.
raentmenr or threat of vengeance. When This is harvest time there. These Church
they arc praised, there is no swelling of the Fathers were practical men who spoke to
head or tendency to crowd others our.
their times. They chose Bible readings on
Self-control - holding all passions and earthly goods to be read at the peak of the
destructive desires in check with positive harvest. • • • Introit sounds like a line from
the Lord's Prayer, "Give us this day our daily
purpose.
C. .Against such virtues there is no law, bread." • • • Gradual • • • Harvest time is
v. 23. This points up the complete freedom no time for envy, self-conceit, provokins one
(slipping inco neighbor's
another, uespassing
tbst exists for Christian conduct.
field at night to get a little more for one's
III. Yo• u11'1 ordff /,om. both
own barns). It is time to bear one another's
A. One is diametrically opposed to the burdens, to share with the household of faith.
other, v. 17. No man can serve two masters.
Th•m•: The love of Christ guides us in
No neutral position either. No "flesh" days our use of earthly goods.
and "spirit'' days.
"Serving
Titk:
God with Our Earthly
B. The Christian bas crucified the flesh Goods"
when be accepts Christ, v. 24. He accepts I. Sfffling is spirit••l li11ing (RSV, paraChrist's merits and full salvation; he begraph No.1)
longs to Christ. First aaion of a Christ-man
A. The Spirit creates life. "I believe in
is ro bans his old uniform on the symbol of the Holy Ghost, the Lord and Giver of life."
his new life, the Cross. He sees to it every Genesis repons that the Spirit of God wu
morning tbst the old .Adam is securely nailed. aaive in Creation. Our Lord speaks through
No compromise. No soft approach.
today's Gospel and says: "Consider the lilies
C. In a Christian's life there will always of the field, how they grow." God created
be the positive conflict. v. 17. This keeps us them and He is still creating them. He said:
"Look at the birds of the air; they neither
from doins what we want to do.
barns,
into
and yet
D. The child of God will walk around sow nor reap nor gather
Father feeds them." God
heavenly
in the spirit. "Spirit" is his new
spiritual your
attitude and aaion. He views everything in created them and He is still creating them.
B. The value of human life. Jesus adds:
the light of Christ's saaifice for him on
"Aren't
(whom God created and whom
you
Golgotha. He does everything in the light
of his reconciliation with God through He i1 still creatins) of more value than
Christ. He •rs everything in the light of they?" When mortals plant a bomb to kill
God's will that all men be His and see the human children in Sunday school, we wonbeauty of His holiness, willed to them der if the value of human life bu been forYou are of 10 much value that God'•
throuah the Gospel His hopes are rooted in gotten.
Son came toJesus
earth to live as
of Nazathe
1CCUtity of heaven. His
everlasting
reth, to .reacue you &om leffing Satan. Jesus
future holds
shadows.
no
He orders only
Christ WU crucified, 10 that we might be
from the •spirit" catalog. And you?
His "to live under Him in His kinadom,
to serve Him." The Christ carried our ioiMiami, Pia.
BuGBNB P. GRUBLL
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qumes. He bore the condemnation we deserve under God's law. He took our namre
upon Himself, and by faith in Him we a.re
in what the text alls "the household of
faith." God the Spirit is working through
\Vord and s:acr.unents to give ongoing spirimal life.
C. Whom does your life serve? God
knows we cannot serve two masters. It just
won't work. Who is the master, God or
mammon? Which is the everlasting home,
the harvest barns or the heavenly mansions?
What law rules 1•ou, the law of financial
profit or the law of Christ (which is the
rule of love)? It is my privilege to remind
you that you are Christians and that Christ
is )'OUr Lord by faith in Him.
II. Sn11ing is be11ring (RSV, paragraph No.
2).
A. Be geode with those who are guilty.
It is too easy to point condemning fingers
at others: "Look at him, all he lives for is
the stock market" "Look at him; all he lives
for is money in the bank." "Look at how
little he gives to the church." "Brethren, if
a man is overtaken in any trespass, you who
are spirimal should restore him in a spirit
of gentleness." The law of Christ is the way
of love.
B. You also may be tempted. Aren't you
ever anxious about what you will eat and
drink and wear (Gospel reference)? "Look
to yourself, lest )'OU also be tempted" 'Test
your own work" "Do not be deceived. God
is not mocked."
C. Bear one another's burdens. We cannot bear the burden of God's wrath. We
cannot bear the condemnation of God's law.
We cannot be our own saviors. Only Jesus
the Lord was strong enough to bear that
burden. We can, however, bear one another's
burdens, for example, on the level of earthly
goods. Lend. Give, doing your "share" and
the weak brother's "share" in giving to missions. Build up (restore) the household of
faith.
D. Bear your own load. "Burdens" we can

share. The "load" each
must
alone.
man
bear
God alls you personally to live by His Holy
Spirit Jesus calls you personally to follow
Him as His soldier. The Holy Spirit calls
)"OU personally to serve God with your
earthly possessions.
III. Sorving is shllring (RSV, paragraph No.

3).
"Let him who is taught the Word share
all good things with him who teaches." Recount the Old T estament Lesson, 1 Kings 17:
8-16, Elijah and the widow of Zarepbath.
You are to share your income with me, your
pastor. And I thank you for your generosity
in this respect But I am not the only one
on the staff. For, through our affiliation with
Synod, we have many other p:asrors, missionaries, professors, administrators, etc., doing God's work of teaching the Wordwith you and for you, Synod-an agency
through which you and I are teaching the
Word. Are we "going shares" with Synod?
IV. Sorvi11,g is spiri11111l sowing (RSV, paragraph No.4).
You reap what you sow, Jesus says. Live
for the flesh, and the end is corruption. Live
for the Spirit, and the end is everlasting life.
"In well
-doing, let us not show an ill beatt"
(Lightfoot). God's Word does not remrn
to Him void. Let us continue our Faith
Forward spirimal life endeavor. "lo due
time we shall reap, if we do not lose heart"
Conel11Sion: The
a few weeks ago
message
was: Do good to the neighbor (Good Samaritan). Today's message is: Do good to
all, but especially to the brother.

THB SIXTEENTH SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY

BPH.3:13-21

In1rotlt1r:lion: There is great comfort for
troubled Christians in today's readings. Why
do the righteous suffer? We do not know
the reasons behind this. But God has given
us His Gospel, the power of God for salva-
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tion. God has called each of us to faith in
the love of Christ. The theme of the Sunday
is announced in the Introit. And the Introit
(in reverse) offers an outline for today's
sermon.

Th,m,: Faith in God's love empowers
those who suffer.
Till,: "A Prayer for Suffering Christians"
I. W, Jo nol ,mdcrsta,uJ, o", 1111,ious trib11"Bow down Thine car, 0 Lord,
hear me: for I am poor and needy."
A. The Old Testament Lesson: The sufferings of men (JobS:17-26) Fearing "the
beasts of the earth," "destruction," "the
scourge of the tongue," "sword" and "war,"
"death," "&mine,"bles."
"six" and
God "smites." "He wounds." "God
reproves." There is "the chastening of the
Almighty." I do nor understand why.
B. The Gospel: The troubles of death.
The widow's son :n Nain. Agonies of sorrow, separation, loss. We know of sin.
Death is the wages of sin. And we can undenrand this. But when death comes to your
family, you may wonder why. What is God's
purpose behind this? The fact remains that
when death
comes, needy beans cry.
C. The Epistle: Suffering for )'Our Christian faith. Suffering in the name and for the
sake of JCS11J the Lord. The church may suffer simply because it is the church of Jesus
Christ. Paul had sufferings due solely to his
allegiance to Jesus Christ.
D. Why suffering? We do not know the
purpose behind this. But we know that God
is nor concerned about theories. God is interested in people. God's purpose is found
in the love of JCS11J Christ. And His goal is
that we cxpcricocc Him in love.

II. Gal's t-r,os, u ;,, 1h, lot,, of Chnsl.
"For Tbou, Lord, art good and ready m
forgive: and plenteous in mercy unto all
them that call upon Thee."
A. God is the Pachcr. Every family in.
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heaven and on earth derives its cxisrcnce
from Him. He has made us. He is the potter; we are the clay. Our Lord's words in
Matt. 7:9-11 assure us that God is nor cramming rocks and snakes down our throats. We
may nor undenrand them, but the troubles
of Christians are for good. Marrin Luther's
explanation of the Introduction to the Lord's
Pra)•er is helpful.
B. God the Trinity has His good purposes. In times of suffering, God can
strengthen us "with might through His Spirit
in the inner man, and that Christ may dwell
in your hearts through faith." "Glory be to
the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy
Ghost
• • trou• beginning • • • now ••• ever
"seven
shall be."
C. His purpose is that we might become
saints, holy people, Christians. The Gospel
is the "power :it work within us." The Gospel is the only power by which saints are
developed. St. P:iul prays that we be empowered by the Gospel of God's Word and
sacrament, "to comprehend with all the
saints." "Saints in Suffering: A Story of
God's Love" could be the title of a history
of the Christian church.

D. His purpose is revealed in Jesus Chrin.
'That you be filled with all the fullness of
God," "rooted and grounded in love," "that
you may know the love of Chrin." Tbe
dimensions of Christ's love are given.
1. Christ's love is bimd. Ir stretches
from the Cross of Calvary to "all over." His
love covers all people- DO segregation, DO
exemptions. God's purpose is that we come
ro know the breadth of the love of Chrin.
2. Christ's love is long. From Adam and
Eve to the present God loves every single
soul throughout the whole length of history.
And lme is God's purpose.

3. Christ's love is high. Ir reaches up u,
heaven and includes God, for God is love.
That you miaht realize the height of God's
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Jove-and know that it is hisher than human knowlecfse- is God's purpose.
4. Christ's love is deep. The Christ came
down from heaven, took on human .flesh, carried our sin, humbled Himself for our salvation. He stooped so low to rescue me, the
chief of sinners. God is no theorizer; He
acts in the Jove of Jesus Christ.

him be glory in the church and in Christ
ever.
and
Jesus to all generations, forever
Amen."
THE SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY
EPH.4:1-6

l111rod,u:1io11: The paradox in the readIll. W • t,r•y Ior /t1i/.h in. Chrisl. "Be merci- ings: Definition of paradox and some Bibliful to me, 0 Lord: for I cry unto Thee cal examples, including today's Gospel In
the Bible the text follows last Sunday's, and
daily."
it
also deals with living the Christian faith
A. Paith takes its stance in prayer. Saint
and
love in the household of faith. Pint,
Paul bowed his knees before the Father. "I
St.
Paul
urges the Ephesians to live under
ask JOU not to lose heart." Let us not be
the
lordship
of Jesus Christ. There must
cowards in the face of troubles. "For this
reason I bow my knees before the Father have been some trouble in the church at
• • • that Christ may dwell in your hearts Ephesus. The unity and peace of the congregation were disturbed. So St. Paul adthrough faith."
monishes the Ephesians to remember who
B. This is faith in the resurrected and victhey are, prisoners of Christ. "Down on your
torious Christ. Christ was raised from the
knees!" Herc is a call for humility in our
dead and became the "firstfruirs of them that
slept." The Gospel's: "God has visited His relationship with our fellowmen, the body of
people." He pve the widow's son a fore- Christ, the household of faith, the church.
Secondly, we have freedom in the uiune
taste of the resurrection of the body of the
Last Day. Glorifyins Christ is living the God. "Stand up! Have hope! You are
faith that He is Lord. Refer to the Old free!"
Testament Lesson's victories in Him: "His
TheT110: We are called as prisoners of the
hand heals," "He will deliver you from six Lord to have freedom in His Body.
troubles," "He will redeem you from death,"
Title: "Christian Freedom"
etc. Gradual:
The
He is our Help and our
I. An i,xhorltllion to li11• t1s cq1i1111s of 11#
Shield. Trust in the Lord.
Lortl.
Co11cl11sion: Science has irs theories of
A.
We are prisonen of the Lord. Jesus
evolution, relativity, etc. But God has given
is Lord. He came from heaven to snatch us
us no theory of troubles. He has revealed
from the rule of Saran. He is the victorious
_Himself in the love of Jesus Christ.
troubled
We arepeople
and
who need God's Son of God. In His death He conquered the
poor
power. His only purpose is that we be devil. With His resurrection we are released
rooted and grounded in love-that we be from captivity to Saran. We were carried
filled with Christ - that Christ may dwell over into the prisons of the lord. Jesus has
in our hearts by faith. When all is said and redeemed us. You have accepted Him u
done, we can do no better than to repeat the Lord by faith in Him. Y011 are bound to
domlogy of Paul's prayer, and the end of Him by faith. Your prayer is that He will
the test: ''Now to him who by the power at deal with you not as enemy but u "servant."
(Introit)
work within us is able to do far more
abundantly than all that we ask or think, to
B. We are called to be the Lord's senants.
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You were not put into chains by a montyrant. You were invited into are
this
relationship as prisoner
of the Lord. You
with
were a.lied by the Holy Spirit, through the
Gospel, to become a member of the church.
strous

C. Let us walk worthy of our calling.

be

429

which still cling to fellow Christians. We
all perplexed
dail:,
devil,
and
world,
b:,piqued
the
battle
the
the
and our
own .flesh. We will just have to endwe one
another in love as a sacrifice.
4. Let us be "eager to maintain the unity
of the spirit in the bond of peace." This
sounds easy! But it is not Law- not something we do. The Holy Spirit gives unity
and peace. We are prisoners of Him from
whom the Holy Spirit proceeds. His peace
guards and keeps our hearts and minds in
Christ Jesus. His peace is the bond which
holds us together. The Spirit's bond of
peace keepsyet
unity. And
God sa:,s: "Down
on your knees! Humble :,ourselves! Be
diligent to maintain this unity. Live u the
Lord's servants."

1. Worthy? We are not worthy. "We are
by nature sinful." Even our righteousnesses
do not impress God ( cf. Is. 64: 6). "Worthy
is the Lamb that was slain." 'Thou, 0 Lord,
art worthy" (Rev. 4 and 5). Christ alone is
worthy. His worthiness is attributed to us
by faith in Him. Here is an exhortation to
live in faith lives that are worthy of our
allins.
2. Let us live "in lowliness and meekness." Remind the congregation that Ephesians ms a great deal to s:iy about the church.
What is being said pertains
keeping to
unity
II. Th• f•el of 0111 frntlom ;,. th• lriM11•
and peace in the household of faith. Today's
Gotl
Gospel makes it clear that there is an order
A. This is also a callins. We are invited
of rank in the Christian church; He alone to freedom. The host bas invited :,ou take
b:, theyour place
Refdetermines the rank - who sits where.
Gospel
to
in the church.
erence to the Old Testament Lesson: "Do But, in what remains to be aid, the individnot put yourself forward in the king's pres- ual is not emphasized. This is not a conence." Prisoners are invited guests who do tinuation of the above admonition.
not need "to be put into their places." They
B. The uiune God gives &eedom.
are humble. They subordinate themselves. (Stoeekbardt's commentary is helpful here.)
There is no "ruling it over" the brethren.
1. The Holy Spirit is at work:,our
for
As Ralph Gehrke puts it: "It is grace if I am
'There is one bod:, and one Spirit
freedom.
called; I know that I am called as the least." • • • one hope." The one Spirit calls b:, the
3. Let us live "with patience, forbearing Gospel. He alone works sanctification. He
one another in love." Note the words of the alone keeps you in the one uue faith of the
Introit. "According to mercy" is the oppo- church. You are free from alien spirits.
site of "according to merit." There are no Obituaries leave the impression that some
flawleu lives on earth. Let us remember our people feel that they must belong to a hunrank u prisoners of the lord. We are to dred and one bodies to be worth:, in the
be patient with our fellow prisoners,
weaknesses
long- hour of death. But there is one bod:,, the
of Christian bod:, of Christ, the household of faith, the
suJfering with the
to
to endwe
church. A call into this bod:, is enoqh. You
brethren. We are &0ing have
life with fellow Christians, if there is &0ins are freed &om the idea that J'Ol1 must be
to
peace and unity in the church.
member of man:, bodies to be aftd. Pera The
lesson suuesrs hasty
that we not be
in &O- haps it bas been :,our hope that the church
ing to caun
hopeless):,
neighbor.
with embittered
our
Christians
is lxoupt about b:, human efforts. You are
not
by the defects freed &om this illusion. The church is not
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a creation of man. The church is the work
of the Holy Spirit.
2. The Christ is at work for )'<>Ur freedom. "One lord, one faith, one baptism."
All lords but One are vain idols. In baptism
you "put on" Christ. Faith is the subjective
means and baptism is an objective means by
which we have become members of the
lord's body. Baptism is initiation into
Christ's body. There is no other initiation
to find the true lord or a deeper level of
brotherhood. It is only by faith in Christ
that "'e are saved. Refer to some gods which
do not really exist, as "The Man Upstairs."
We are freed from allegiance to all these
gods. For there is one lord and His name is
Jesus the Christ. Refer to the Gradual.
3. God the Father is at work for your
freedom. "One God and Father of us all,
ere." God has made us; and He loves us as
dear fathers love their children. He is "over
all": higher than all knowledge; all kings
will bow before Him. He is with us in the
triniwian church.
Cond11sion: We are prisoners of Christ.
The Redeemer has taken us into His kingdom. You have accepted this calling through
faith in Jesus Christ. And you are free. No
man can serve twO masters. You cannot serve
God and mammon. You are freed from service to mammon, to live for God. You are
freed from service to the devil, the world,
and the flesh. You are free to live for God
alone. Pray the C.Ollea.

THB EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY
1 Co:a. 1 :4-9
In1rotl11elion: Leaves on

trees

have turned

and are fallins- Signs of death in nature
remind us that another fall is here. But today's text is one of thanksgiving and hope,
not of death or despair. Children are back
in school Education is in progress. Today's

readings emphasize intellectual gifts. Solomon pra)•ed for and received wisdom and
knowledge. In the Gospel, Pharisees engaged in intellectual quizzing of our Lord.
Jesus Himself asked a few questions. The
Introit speaks of God's people and servants.
\Ve are speaking of "the fellowship of Jesus
Christ." This is education for the church,
the household of faith, the body of Christ.
Five times the word "Christ" occurs in toda)"s short text. This is Christ-centered education. "In every wa)•" we are "rich" in
Jesus Christ.
Tht1111a: God has called us by grace in
Christ, and He is faithful to sustain us in the
power of the \Vord as we await the Advent
of Christ.
Title: "The Education of the Christian
Fellowship"

I. God has ,ailed us b1 graea in Christ.
"Free Education." God has called us into
His church, invited us by the Gospel. The
Spirit gets all the credit. Christian education
is a matter of gr:icc. Not one of us is in the
church because he or she passed entrance examinations. No one did that well in Confirmation. No IQ was high enough. No
achievements were great enough. No record
was commendable enough. God has simply
given us His grace in Christ Jesus. He, the
Superior, has given His grace to us, the inferiors. \Ve will never have to reimburse
God; there is no loan to pay back. All we
want to do is to thank God - continually.
We thank Him for the grace of Christ which
allows nc-w life in the memben of this congregation.
II. God is f11i1hfwl lo n,.stain NS i• lh• t,own
of 1h11 Word Ill 111• await th• ll.tl11t1nl of
Chris,.
A. "Ongoing education." There is usually
a terminal point for secular education. But
God sustains us in our Christian coune to
the very end. And there will be no end to
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Christian education. It all begins in baptism.
This is on.going, for we renew our baptismal
YOW daily. In confirmation we are sustained.
The Word of God is preached and taught
in church, Bible classes, Bible institutes,
homes, so that Christ may dwell in us richly.
We often cat at the Lord's Table, so that
we misht be enriched by His true presence.
We are speaking of God's Word, not just
fancy rhetoric. God's Word has been with
this congregation for many years; we are
rich. God is faithful to His Word and
promises. He who believes in Jesus Christ
and is baptized has been saved. We may
consider our church membership as we consider our shoes: we put them on and take
them off, wear them for a while and remove
them for a while. We ma)• be unfaithful.
But God is faithful. We do not lack any
spiritual gift. \Ve arc not behind other
churches in this respect. \Ve are given the
s:ime God's Word which He gives to every
congregation in His kingdom. We are not
in want. God's care of us is ongoing. He is
constantly educating us in His Word. (But,
arc we educable?)
B. "Education with a purpose." Any
teacher worthy of the name is concerned
about what is happening to his pupils. What
purpose is served by the education given?
Is it just free baby-sitting - a matter of
keeping children off the labor market - a
matter of getting through textbooks and
manuals? There is a purpose in Christian
education too. John 3: 16. The spotless
Lamb of God had our sins he:aped on Him.
"He wu wounded for our transgressions."
He says to you: ''Your sin is forgiven. Believe Mc. You arc guildcss, blameless, unimpeachable in the day that I return." Certainly, you are not free from sins. The devil
continues to tempt and you continue to fall
But by the power of the Holy Spirit you live
in a state of spiritual rcncwal. God's purpose is that you live by the forgiveness of
sin. We were all impressed by today's Gos-
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pel: ''You shall love•••• On these two
commandments depend all the Law and
Prophets." Love is the fulfilliq of God's
purpose. Here is no invitation to pious sclfservicc, but the unbreakable connection of
God's love with human need. God is love.
He stepped down from heaven to deal with
our state of destruction. He rescued us from
death by the death of His Son. This is love.
Love sacrifices self for the need of orbcrs.
And this is the purpose of a Christ-centered
education, that we live by the love of Christ.
In the Collect we prayed that God would
"direct and rule" us. We prayed that we be
ruled by love, by Christ - thar we might
truly be in the fellowship of God's Son.
Love is the prerequisite of this fellowship.
1 John 4:7-9. This fellowship exists now
and extends to eternity.
C. "Education for the future." "A Career
for the Future." Such phrases appeal to
)•outhful ears. But all ears need hope and
good news for what is ahead. The body of
Christ is awaiting the Advent of Jesus Christ
at the end of the world. We are ea,erly expecting Him who will come in the clouds
with the trumpets of God. The dead in
Christ will be raised to meet Him in the
air. Then we who are still alive will also
be raised, to meet Him in the air. We can
be forever with the Lord. We are being educated for this future, to "look forward" to the
glories awaiting us in heaven. In the Collect
we prayed that we might wait in patience.
The choir sans the Introit's messqc:
"O Lord, reward them that wait for Thee."
And the words of both Introit and Gradual
rang out the hope of Christ for the future:
"I wu glad when said
they
unto me: Let us
go into the house of the Lord." Where does
our Christian education begin? It begins
here in God's house, God's Word, Holy Baptism, Holy Communion. Here we are made
rich in God's Word of God's love. How
precious is this house! Where does Christian
education end? Jesus said: "In My Father's
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house are many mansiom, and I go to prepare
• place for you." How glad we will abo be
when our Lord calls 111 into the heavenly

home.

Co11el11sion: For all this we thank God.
Reiterate the
thetheme and
four points on

Christian education. I aball be glad when
the Lord ays to me: "Come, let 111 So into
the house of the Lord." Bring me up (educate me) to this end, 0 Lord, I pray.
FlumlllllCK

W. D0DGB

Meriden, Conn.
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